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The Bullsheet, a forum for news, humor, and community dialogue, is funded by DCGA, 
stopped being funny in 2019, and is printed each day that classes are in session. Submis-
sions must be sent before our editors shamble into the office for next day publication via 
e-mail to: bullsheet@denison.edu. Submissions herein solely reflect the opinions of the 
authors.
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Delivered this morning by: Sadly, Mick 

 

FRESHMEN DISORIENTATION
Matthew Leverette doesn’t want to climb the Knapp stairs but also 
doesn’t want to wait five minutes for the elevator. Max Levine, no rela-
tion to Adam Levine. Unfortunately. Zachary Levinson wrote the show 
Euphoria. Finn Lewis is considering joining the hockey team. Qianyu 
Li can’t wait to try a Snagel. Beck Liles prefers when the pool is olym-
pic sized. Eli Lishack loves to hacky sack. Nanqi Liu wants you to 
cook some stew. Jiamin Liu thinks canned corn is better than off the 
stalk. Cong Liu does not agree. John LoCascio ate the last wing. Ju-
lia Loeffler daps up everyone. Jaylin Long s for a sense of belonging. 
Henry Long s for a sense of purpose. Carlia Lopez has watched “Mon-
te Carlo” starring Selena Gomez every year since it has been out. Zixi-
ang Lou collects left-behind pencils. Charles Love has never. Richard 
“Isn’t she” Lovely. Tate Lucas is probably gonna join DU votes. Grace 
Lukens gave it some thought, and does believe the moon landings were 
real. Colin Luse can’t pick a favorite Marvel movie, they’re just all 
too damn good! Karishma Luthra accurately predicted Betty White’s 
death. Bao Luu can tell you all about the ghost of Barney Davis. Tobey 
MacCachran speaks to the deer. Madison Magruder likes their water 
on the rocks. Michael Maguire might manage money in Mykonos.
Katherine Manderlink played the sousaphone competitively for fifteen 
years before an early retirement. Mason Marchinsky used to be really 
into Mount Everest for a while. Amanda Marin is in the market for a 
tandem bicycle. Ellen Martin really looks up to Helen Mirren. Mary 
Martinson really shouldn’t… okay oh well maybe just once. Nicole 
Marzec knows too much about the Lea Michel can’t read conspiracy.
Aaron Matthew separates skittles by color before eating them. Jordyn 
Maurer believes in the power of a good book. LeeAnna Max-Spence 
couldn’t pick a first name or a last name! Erin Mayle has a 20 year 
plan. James Mays was at Kirkwood Diner in 66’. Cade McCallen used 
to collect patterned- duct tape and sell wallets. Garrett McClung for 
their McLife to the McCliff for many McHours. Gabriello McDermott 
wants you all to know that they love you very much and just want you 
to be happy. Margaret McGahan has never seen Gattaca. Shameful! 
Cecilia McGowan refers to football as “runny runny pigskin game”. 
Isaac McIntosh is stuck in the 90s. Savannah McIntyre only drinks 
orange juice mixed with tonic water. Danny McKay thinks Danny Boy 
was written about them. (It was). Madeleine McKean is a McMean, 
McLean, McFighting machine.
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Staff “Should You Apply?” Box

Uncle!

IMPORTANT LOCAL BAND INFORMATION

INTERESTED IN BEING HOT AND SEXY?

The Bullsheet will be accepting writer applications starting 8/29 
through 9/18. Now is your chance to become an established and 

professional reporter.  

Scan the QR code to access our application. Applications will be 
anonymous this year. Until then, we will accept student 

submissions forever and always. E-mail those to
 bullsheet@denison.edu. 

-Mick

I have a feeling that I can help you out. See, here’s the thing. I’m in a band called Waco. We’re on 
instagram @wacoband and you can follow us there. I think that you should think about following 

@wacoband on instagram. We’re already scheduling shows for September and October. Think 
about how you’d feel if you missed one because you didn’t follow us on instagram @wacoband! We 
make really sick music and we post really sick stuff on instagram. It’s been said that we’re like the 
next Nirvana if they were from Ohio and had a really polished and thoughtful social media pres-

ence. Follow us! @wacoband

Love,
Ben from Waco @wacoband

-Ben Cohen ‘25

MICK’S ADVICE COLUMN

I was in 3rd grade and had a very big vocabulary test the next morning. I did not want to let Ms. 
Smith, my teacher, down. She was the best and gave scratch and sniff stickers to the A+

“kiddos”. My brother, who knew this, decided that instead of being a normal person, chose to let
satan motivate his actions. We were playing catch outside and when I wanted to go to my room
he decided that he would use his enormous ass to pin me to the ground. He demanded that I yell

“uncle” and surrender to his ass cheeks crushing my chest. Still as death closed in on me,
all of the pride that a 3rd grader has, was keeping me from yelling “uncle”. This fight for

freedom and life lasted for about an hour until my mom came home. I didn’t end up studying and
let Ms. Smith down. All the kids got strawberry scratch and sniffs. And when I looked down at 

my paper. It was scentless. I want to advise you all to pick and choose your battles. Sometimes you 
need to set aside your pride and ego. You might get a scented sticker.


